Vexy & Hackus Smurfs Pattern
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Vexy

Yarns used for Vexy Smurfette:
Light gray – head and body
Black – shoes, skirt, hair
Dark gray – stocking and hat
Red – shirt
Light peach (or beige or light pink) – shirt
Blue – skirt, hair, belt
Yellow - belt
For this doll the pattern for basic Smurf(ette) is used. Only the colors are different.
Additions to the pattern are written below.
Head, nose, ears, and arms – same as basic Smurf(ette) pattern, only in light gray
color yarn
Hat – Same as for blue Smurfette but this time in dark gray color yarn
Feet, legs & Body
Start with black color yarn
Ch6
R1 sc4, 3 sc in one st, sc3, 2 sc in one st (12 sts)
R2 inc1, sc3, inc3, sc3,inc2 (18 sts)
R3 sc1, inc1, sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1, sc1, inc1 sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1 (24 sts)
R4-R10 sc24 sts
R11 sc4 ch1 turn
From now on we are working on turn rows
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R12 sc20 ch1 turn – repeat for next 6 rows until R18
From the inside, fold the last shoe part in half and slip stitch row 18 folded in half
through two opposite stitches (we are closing the end of shoe).
When done, tie off, cut end.
Change color to dark gray
R19 (going upward) - Slip stitch to any of up shoe stitches (we have to stitch through
the side of rows 12-18 and 4 stitches of row 11.
There should be made 18 single crochet stitches across.
R20 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R21-R28 sc 12 sts
Tie off and leave long end for sewing (on first leg). Stuff legs nice and firm.
Make second leg following steps from R1 to R28.
R29 (body part) Bring both legs together, toes pointing same direction.
Starting with leg 2, make sc until you reach leg 1 and just continue with single
crochets all around, until you make total of 24 stitches.
R30 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R31-R32 sc 30 sts
R33 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R34-R35 sc 36 sts
Change color to red and prepare light peach (or beige or light pink), as we will
change color each row.
R36 – sc36 sts BLO (back loops only) in red
R37 sc36 sts -light peach
R38 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts) - red
R39 sc30 sts –light peach
R40 sc30 sts – red
R41 sc 30 sts - light peach
R42 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts) -red
R43 sc24 sts – light peach
R44 sc24sts –red
Change to light gray (color you used for head) and continue with this color ‘till R50
R45 sc 24 sts
R46 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)
R47 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R48-R50 sc12 sts 2
Tie off. Stuff the body firmly.
To make shoulder stripes, sl st to where you want them to be, starting at front; ch10,
sl st to back of the same side (depending if working left or right shoulder stripe).
Repeat for the other shoulder/side the same.
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Vexy’s Skirt
With black and blue colored yarns
Start with black
R1 Sl st to any front loop of R36, ch1 and single crocht around this row. Sl st last
stitch to chain made at beginning
R2 ch2, 2dc in back loop of next stitch, with blue yarn 2dc in front loops of next stitch
(start making first dc of these two blue ones with black, yarn over, go through the
front loop of the stitch, but pull blue yarn out – next stitch work with blue normally),
next stitch are 2dc in black (back loops only)
Stitch this way for all 36 stitches. 2dc of each color in one stitch. Blacks are going in
back loops, blues front loops only.
The same way are made R3 & R4
Belt
Yellow and blue yarns
With yellow, ch36, sl st last to first to form closed ring.
R1 *sc2 in yellow, make pop-corn stitch in blue* repeat all around
(I made pop corn stitch using 3 single crochet stitches in same stitch tiding them as
one)
R2 with yellow yarn, single crochet all around.
Tie off, hide ends
Hair
Make a tassel 2 ! - 3 inches (5-6 cm) long. Use black yarn for about 50 rounds, and
add 10 of blue rounds to make her highlights.
Once tassel is done and ends are cut, place it on top of the head and glue it.
Comb the yarn to create Vexy’s hairstyle. Best is to look at her photo. Cut and shape
if necessary.
Place the hat on top and sew it or glue (when hair like this, I like to use the glue.
Those that are suitable for textile are great for these kind of things.). Finish decorating
the hair.
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Hackus

Yarn colors used to make Hackus
Light gray – head, arms, upper body part
Medium brown – shoes, legs, lower body part and hat
Light brown (rust color) – for hair, beard and eyebrows
Head, nose, ears, arms and legs are done the same as Smurf pattern.
Apply colors as mentioned above to create the Hackus.
The only difference this Smurf has from all the rest is his body shape, which is
chubbier.
In order to create that, upper body part was changed.
Here is the pattern on how to make the body.
Start with medium brown
Ch6
R1 sc4, 3 sc in one st, sc3, 2 sc in one st (12 sts)
R2 inc1, sc3, inc3, sc3,inc2 (18 sts)
R3 sc1, inc1, sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1, sc1, inc1 sc4, inc1, sc1, inc1 (24 sts)
R4-R10 sc24 sts
R11 sc4 ch1 turn
From now on we are working on turn rows
R12 sc20 ch1 turn – repeat for next 6 rows until R18
From the inside, fold the last shoe part in half and slip stitch row 18 folded in half
through two opposite stitches (we are closing the end of shoe).
When done, tie off, cut end.
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R19 (going upward) - Slip stitch to any of up shoe stitches (we have to stitch through
the side of rows 12-18 and 4 stitches of row 11.
There should be made 18 single crochet stitches across.
R20 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R21-R28 sc 12 sts
Tie off and leave long end for sewing (on first leg). Stuff legs nice and firm.
Make second leg following steps from R1 to R28.
R29 (body part) Bring both legs together, toes pointing same direction.
Starting with leg 2, make sc until you reach leg 1 and just continue with single
crochets all around, until you make total of 24 stitches.
R30 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R31-R32 sc 30 sts
R33 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R34-R35 sc 36 sts
Change color to light grey!
R36 sc36 blo (back loops only)
R37-R45 sc36 sts
R46 *dec1, sc4* x6 (30 sts)
R47 *dec1, sc3* x6 (24 sts)
R48 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)
R49 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R50 sc12 sts 2
Tie off. Stuff body nice and firm
Hackus’s Hair
Make tassel 2- 2 ! inches (5cm) long
Glue it on top of the head.
For the Hackus’s hair style. Place the hat on his head. Glue it or sew it. Once the hat
is placed, use little fabric starch and little by little form the “dreads” looking hairs on
sides of his head. To achieve that, try to apply the fabric starch on tips of the hair
only. To create the hair, ones need to play a little. So go and play! !
Eyebrows are glued on the face, and so is the side of the beard (one string of yarn cut
to fit the bottom of face).
Actual beard hairs, were waved in the stitches on this chin part f the head.
Cut few strings of yarn 6-7 (long enough to fold in half and work with). Use smaller
hook for this (will be easier to get through the stitch).
Push the hook through the stitch at the middle of chin part of the head, yarn over with
the half folded string of yarn you have prepared, pull through the stitch. Now you
have this loop from the other side of the stitch. Yarn again with the remaining thread,
and pull through this loop. Tighten!
In first row, make just two hairs
In row below make 3-4
And you can repeat 2 hairs in the third row.
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Once all are set in place, cut the yarn to form V shaped beard, use some fabric starch
again to make it firm and to saften the loops made.

Your Naughty Smurfs are done!

If you will have questions while making them, please feel free to contact me and ask.
Will be glad to help you and make things easier for you.
Happy Smurfs making!
Love,
Vanja, AmigurumiiBB
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